Bio – Peter-Charles Bright
Experienced Real Estate Professional
Collaborative Member

BIOGRAPHY
Born in Brooklyn, Peter-Charles has lived New York and this experience grants a level of insight
that cannot be duplicated by a database. He attended elementary school in Murray Hill, the
Prep for Prep program at The Trinity School on the Upper West Side, and The Buckley School on
the Upper East Side.
This personal educational path has resulted in an encyclopedic knowledge of neighborhoods,
professionally complemented by 10 years working as a broker dealing with various property
types, along all train lines.
Peter-Charles left the city for Phillips Exeter Academy in New Hampshire, where he developed
his poetic voice and gained fluency in French. He graduated cum laude from Harvard University
in 2003, where he was extremely active with community service, student leadership, and
performing arts.
Social, observant, and intuitive by nature Peter-Charles easily relates to a wide variety of
people; quickly understanding the needs of his clients, he prescribes only the best options,
marrying their personal search criteria to existing product inventory with respect to established
market trends. Additionally, Peter-Charles has a keen ability to consolidate scattered ideas into
concrete plans of action; demystifying the home search process by deconstructing perceived
problems into manageable issues. Peter-Charles began his career as a rental agent, has
experienced success as a buyer's broker, and looks forward to serving the interests of sellers
and investors as an exclusive agent.
Rentals are the core of New York's real estate market, and prove to be the key to understanding
all migratory trends, they also drive the bottom line for investors. Working as a buyer's broker
requires patience, knowledge, and understanding, especially with first time homebuyers
financing in a competitive seller’s market. Peter-Charles understands product, process, and
protocol and looks to multiply his successes at KW.
Peter-Charles has a high City IQ and has travelled extensively, visiting over 10 countries
including extended periods lived abroad in France, Senegal, and Sweden. Peter-Charles enjoys
writing poetry, travelling, and creating timeless moments with friends.
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